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One-time, 12-month Java license
set to expire in May 2020
The license buys time for system administrators
to take stock of software that runs Oracle Java,
and migrate to no-cost alternatives. Some
options include Amazon Corretto, Azul Zulu,
various versions of OpenJDK, and RedHat.
UIT staff recognized for their
excellent work

Data protection on U devices, from
first login to end of life

Updates &

If not properly destroyed, electronic devices
containing restricted or senstive data can
present a golden opportunity for criminals with
the right hardware to salvage our information.

Reminders
UIT Service Guide

New CIS interface will address
limitations of the current portal
The new Campus Information Services (CIS)
interface, which will be released on December
28, 2019, will improve usability and reduce load
demands on the portal during periods of peak
use. Employees also will be able to customize certain features.

Available for download, this
PDF document provides a
high-level look at UIT services
and how the organization
supports its partners

Windows 7 EOL
Support for Windows 7 will end
soon. Users should move to
Windows 10.

Holidays and closures

Marc Thompson once planted
10,000 pineapples in 8 hours
During his senior year at Layton High School,
Thompson and three classmates signed up for
a character-building program in which young
men were paid a small stipend in exchange for
working the pineapple fields of Lānaʻi and Maui. A good day’s
planting was 3,500 to 5,000 pineapples, but the boys were
competitive.

Jake Johansen named associate
director for ISO Enterprise Security
As associate director for enterprise security,
Johansen will serve as the intermediary between
the CISO’s strategic and process-based policies,
and the technology-focused activities of IT
analysts, engineers and system administrators across campus and
University of Utah Health.

Review this schedule to keep
tabs on 2019 and 2020
university closure days and
holidays

Stay connected for free
Students and employees who
visit participating institutions
can connect to the internet
securely using eduroam and
their U credentials

Change moratoriums
A UIT change moratorium is
scheduled for 11/27-12/2 and
12/8-12/14

CHPC presentations
See the fall schedule for
the free training sessions

Upcoming ITIL training
There's still time to register for
the three-day course in
December. Dates for January
2020 also are available.

Micah Murdock named associate
director for TLT Online Learning

UIT news resources

As associate director for online learning,
Murdock will support all areas of the course
management lifecycle, including ideating,
designing, building, supporting, and updating
course/program offerings and supporting services.

UIT information resources for
faculty, staff, and students

IT guides
UIT's IT guides for students,
faculty, staff, and IT workers

Photos: USS Halloween
Activity Day

Job openings
Direct IT career candidates to
our jobs page

Following a lunch catered by Dickey’s Barbecue
Pit and Blue Lemon, USS staff marked the
holiday with a bath bomb workshop, bingo, video
UIT org charts
games, cornhole, pumpkin painting, a Nerf gun
Summary of recent changes (in
skills contest, and a screening of the perennial Halloween favorite,
Box)
"Beetlejuice."
Meet UIT's Fresh Faces (in
Box)

IT governance roundup

Main UIT org chart

The Teaching and Learning Portfolio (TLP) met
November 12, and the Enterprise Web
Advisory Council (EWAC) met November 14.
The IT Architecture and New Technology
Committee (ANTC) will meet on November 25,
EWAC will meet on December 12, and the
Strategic Information Technology Committee (SITC) will reconvene
on January 21, 2020.

Node 4 story idea? Email us:
stratcomm@it.utah.edu

How are we doing?
Take a survey and let us know
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